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NOTE: The following materials are for information purposes only and may not be copied, 

reproduced, or transmitted without the explicit permission of SITE Intelligence Group and 

specific attribution to SITE Intelligence Group. 

 

Killed Nigerian IS Fighter in Libya Eulogized on Telegram 
 

 
 

Islamic State (IS) supporters circulated an alleged fighter in Libya’s eulogy for a Nigerian 

fighter with the group, identified as “Abu Dujjanah An-Nigeri.” The eulogy was posted on 

the “Islamic State in Libya” Telegram account on February 7, 2016. 

 

The unnamed author stated that prior to migrating to IS in the summer of 2015, he 

“would often go online looking for friends on the manhaj [methodology] from Nigeria to 

explain the actual sitiuation on the ground there regarding the mujahideen.”  

 

In doing so, the author claimed to have met Abu Dujjanah, whom he claimed was a 

medical student and former Christian, in later months of 2014. After “months of 

discourse,” the author finally decided to make “hijrah” to the “Land of the Khilafah,” 

whereupon he coincidentally met Abu Dujjanah en route. 

 

The eulogy stated that after Abu Dujjanah ran out of ammunition during battle, he made 

multiple false surrenders before being killed: 

 
He then pretended to surrender so the enemies came close to arrest him. He tore 

open his grenade and threw it at them killing more in the process. Once again, 

he pretended to surrender so they approached him again, this time he went for 

them with his knife. He finally got what he seeked of martyrdom when he was 

shot. 

 

A full copy of the post follows:  

 

The story of a shaheed (may Allah accept him) here in the Islamic state in Libya. 

 

The story of the Shaheed(In Shaa Allaah) Abu Dujjanah An-Nigeri 

 

Prior to my hijrah to the Islamic State in the summer of 2015, I would often go online looking for 

friends on the manhaj from Nigeria to explain the actual sitiuation on the ground there regarding the 

mujahideen. This was due to the strong media war against them. Thus in the latter part of 2014, I 

met him online. What was immediately apparent of his personality was his sincerity towards Islam. A 

first year medical student, the dunya was definitely a fitnah for him due to the prestige associated 
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with the medical field especially in west Africa. In our discussions, he would often show great love 

for the mujahideen and always gave a stout defence of them in the face of the detractors. His dislike 

of deviant sects was also well known. At around the time I departed for hijrah, I had no idea that he 

would be on the same caravan as myself. We met at a point on the route and I was so happy to 

finally meet him after months of online discourse.  We completed the journey to the land of the 

Khilafah together. At the training camp, he was well known by all the brothers as the strong man of 

the camp who beat everyone else in wrestling. In addition, he never missed the witr prayers. His 

love of the PK machine gun was also well known. After our basic training, I was chosen to attend the 

sniper course so I didn't see him for a few months. On the eve of our first battle, I was moved to the 

same battalion as him. By Allaah's grace he had been handed the PK machine gun that he so 

earnestly desired to use.  He would often make fun of my role as a sniper because I would not 

necessarily be in the frontline like himself. On the day before we set off for the battle, we had a 

discussion about Al Hoor Ul Ayn. A brother remarked that the one who died of his injuries away from 

the battlefield had a lesser rank than the one who was killed on the battlefield and would probably 

receive less Hoors. Abu Dujjanah An-Nigeri said, "then I must make sure that I die in the 

battlefield."  

 

On the first day of the battle, we were mainly involved in long range shooting with heavy weapons 

so we hardly used our light weapons. On the second day however, the mujahideen had the 

opportunity to storm the area of the enemy and my beloved brother had the opportunity to be a part 

of this group. The brothers were separated from the main group and then were pinned down by 

enemy sniper fire so a retreat was suggested so that they could reorganize and storm again. Only 

desiring to meet his Lord, he along with his partner charged on the enemy instead. It is said that the 

when the other brothers called out to them, Abu Dujjanah waved them off to leave whiles he 

proceeded towards the enemy. His partner didn't even look back at the brothers. That is the Yaqeen 

of the mujahideen. Just like the nasheed says, "we are the men who love death just as you love your 

life."  They went all out on the enemy. His partner got hit but nonetheless Abu Dujjanah carried on. 

His fought till he exhausted the bullets of the PK machine gun. He dropped it and took up his AK 47. 

He emptied all his magazines on the enemies of Allaah. He then pretended to surrender so the 

enemies came close to arrest him. He tore open his grenade and threw it at them killing more in the 

process. Once again, he pretended to surrender so they approached him again, this time he went for 

them with his knife. He finally got what he seeked of martyrdom when he was shot. It was known 

about him that in his wrestling matches with brothers he never gave up till he fell his opponent 

down. By the grace of Allaah he was able to carry out the same tactic on the enemies of Allaah to 

the very end and they suffered immensely at his hands by the permission of Allaah. It was said that 

the murtadeen were heard screaming on the radio about the devastating attack by him.  

 

Qur'an 8:60 

... And prepare against them whatever you are able of power and of steeds of war by which you may 

terrify the enemy of Allah and your enemy.  

 

What is even more amazing of Abu Dujjanah An-Nigeri is the fact that he was a former christian. A 

revert of about 10years. In those 10years he had memorized most of the Qur'an and would often 

recite in his witr prayer from Surah Baqarah this verse:  

 

Quran 2:249 

 

..." But those who were certain that they would meet Allah said, "How many a small company has 

overcome a large company by the permission of Allah. And Allah is with the patient." 
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Indeed the story of his reverting to Islam and subsequent martyrdom for the sake of Allaah whiles a 

lot of born Muslims remained in the depths of jahliyya is a manifestation of this verse in Surah 

Maeda.  

 

Qur'an 5:54 

 

O you who have believed, whoever of you should revert from his religion - Allah will bring forth [in 

place of them] a people He will love and who will love Him [who are] humble toward the believers, 

powerful against the disbelievers; they strive in the cause of Allah and do not fear the blame of the 

blamers. That is the favor of Allah; He bestows it upon whom He wills. And Allah is all-Encompassing 

and Knowing. 

 

We consider him amongst the martyrs and Allaah is his judge. 

 

We ask Allaah to accept him, raise his ranks and unite us with him in Firdaus al Alaa. 
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